
BICKEL'S
/KONTHfey STOR6 NEWS.

The month of February, usually a dull month, will be a busy

month at this store.

A grand clearance sale in all lines now going- on.

FELT AND RUBBER GO&DS.
We have a large stock of Men's, Boy's and Youth's Felt Boots

and Overs which we do not wish to carry- over and will be closed

out at a big reduction.
Large stock of Rubber Boots and Shoes to be included in

this sale.
500 pair Women's warm lined Shoes and Slippers at less than

half the price of the leather.
MEN'S FINE SHOES.

Men's fine Box Calf, Winter Tans and Cordovan Shoes, Lace

cr Congress, hand sewed soles, all the latest styles, to be closed out

at one half their regular price.

400 pair Boy's fine Shoes,

350 pair Youth's fine Shoes,
To be closed out at a bargain.

LET THE LOSS BE WHAT IT MAY.

Ladies' fine Shoes, latest style lasts, more than half are hand

sewed, lace or button, leather or cloth tops and we will let them

go at a quick price?all good sizes.

360 pair Ladies Juliet Slippers at way down prices.

SWEEPING OFFERS IN MISSES' AND CHILDREN S SHOES.

We wish to call your special attention to this department as

we are offering extra big bargains in Children's School Shoes; also

a large stock of Children's fine shoes at a big bargain.

Special counters containing thousands of bargains.

We have made reductions in all lines and ask you to call and

examine our goods and we can save you money.

JOHN BICKEL,
128 SOUTH MAIN STREET, - BUTLER, PA.

HUSELTON'S
BARGAINS made BUSINESS.

WE HAVE BOTH.
On Tanuary

r 2nd this store started the most vigorous clearing

nut sale ever it made. Every odd lot of shoes and broken sizes to

be closed out, and prices to do it, and do it quickly.

Men's Fine
SHOES.

These include our best and most de-
sirable lines, such as Winter Tans, Box
Calf, Enamel, Wax Calf, Vici Kid-
heavy soles. Sold at $5, now sell at

s?> 45 and $3 50.
Other grades, same styles, winter

weights, so 1(1 a{ $3 and $3 50, now go at
$2 45 and 4 q

Lines w * $2 and $2 50 now sell
at 11 60 ar e sold a t

Wool Boots and Stockings
now fi 50 and $2; sizes 6 to 12. RUB-
BER BOOTS at %2 25, $2 50 and $2 85;
sizes 6 to 12.

Men's Heavy
SHOES

in Bals., Congress and Creeamors at
sr, |i 25 and $1 50. Made to our spec-
ial order and warranted. High-cut in
oil grain and kip box-toe at $1 75, $2
and $2 75.

Ladies' Fine Shoes.
One lot strictly up-to-date patent

leather tip, C D and E widths, lace,

was $7, now $1 s°-
One lot sizes broken was sold at $r 50

and #1 25, now $1 and 85c.
One lot of Fine Kid Welts, in button

or lace, sold at $3 and I 3 50, now go at

<2 and $1 75- ..11

One lot Heavy Shoes in gram and veal
that sold at $ 1 and $ 1 25 now go at 50c
and 85c.

~~

Ladies' Warm Shoes and
Slippers

in great variety at reduced prices? 50c,

65c, 75c and fl.
Misses' and Children's Shoes,

both light and heavy soles. One lot
plain toe, button, was $1 50, now 50c;
sizes is to 2.

One lot in Fine Dongola and Kanga-
roo Calf was $1 and 95c, now 75c and
joc; sizes 12 to 2.

Boys', Youths' and Little Gent's Shoes in great variety, regular
or high cut, at prices that will surprise you.

B. C. HUSELTON'S,
Butler's Leading snoe uousc. opposite Hotel L,owry.

HAVE yOUR
??

Prescriptions and Recipies Filled
AT

REDICK & GROHMAN'S.
And yoM can depend on getting the best result.

109 N. Main St., Butler, Pa

BUTLER
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
COURSES.

I?Amanuensis Shorthand,
a?Reporter's Shorthand.
3 ?Practical Book-keeper's.
4?Expert Accountant's. I
s?Music.5?Music.
6?English.

TEACHERS.

Three Professional, Two Assistants and
Another Professional Coming.

SCHOOL NOW IN SESSION.
DAY AND NIGHT

Send for our New Illustrated Catalogue
»nd Circulars. They will open vour
eyes, Note the large number of our
past graduates and students who are
fillingresponsible positions.

Send for circular telling how to get a
position. WATCH THIS SPACE.

A. F. REGAL, Prin.,

Butler Business College
310-327 S. Main St,, Butler, Pa.

The Cutaway Coat has returned to popular
?ivor after an absence of several years

Fashion It;ts mlded many new effect# wlileli
ake the cutaway suit strikingly handsome
or any man may In lie stooped or erect.

Vienna, Lambs Wool or Worsted In lilaek
or Kray mixed for the coat and vest, with
striped worsted of ;i lighter color for tin-
trousers. This outfit from excellent quality
of cloth,

ALAIND,
MAKER OF

MEN'S CLOTHES.

PATENTS!
facilities

for procuring and selling good patents.
Highest. references.

CHARLES A. STEPHENS & CO.,

142 Went 42d Street, New York City.

U|ANTEI> SKVEKAI, BUIGIIT ANI>
" honest persons* to represent us ;is Man-
agers In Ihh mid close l>y count It s. Salary

a year and expenses. Straight, Imm;t-
flde.nomore.no less salary. Position per-
manent. Our references, any bank in any
town. It is mainly office work conducted at

home. Reference. Knclose self-addressed
stamped envelope. TIIE DOMINION COMPANY.
Djpt. fr, CalcAi«>.

Now is The Time to Have
Clothing

CLEANED OR DYED.

Ifyou want goou and reliable
cleaning or dyeing done, there is
just one place in town where you
can get it, and that is at

The Butler Dye Works
216 Center avenue

BSgr»We do fine work in out-
door Photographs. This is the
time of year to have a picture ol
your house. Give us a trial/

Agent for the Jan.eßtown Sliding
Bliud (Jo.?New York.

R. FISHER & SON-

People don't buy pianos for looks alone.
If they did any one of the pretty piano cases
offered for :111?. with the tin-pui attachment
Inside,would do very well ana not cost much.

A few month's use Serves to show the dif-
ference between a good and a bad piano, be-
tween a piano carefully made of excellent
material and a piano mado of pine or any
cheap stuif, slapped together anyhow.

The Chase Brothers is as gotKl a piano as
was ever made. You may see it any time
you willcome In. "Seelng's Free." They are
tirnily warranted In every respect. Von
run no risk. Should a piano prove defective
you are welcome to come and select another
of t lie same styles and we will exchange it
with you fret? of charge at any time.

Kvery thinpr in the music line cash or
credit.

Terms to suit you convenience.
We can save you SIOO.OO and upwards in the

price of a class piano.

W. R. NEWTON,
317 South Main St- Butler Pa.

THE: CITIZEN.

LARGE LOADS"
OB* of tlie Detail* 111 ill Menu Good

Haului-kn to the Fanner.

Much time is lost by drawing small
kind* Many times have I seen farm-
ers going to town with a load of wheat
of only SO or -4<» bushels. I can remem-

ber when a boy we had to draw our

wheat and oats to market a distance of
10 miles. Even on good roads we con-
sidered 30 bushels of wheat and CM

bushels of oats a good load. Xow we

draw 80 bushels of wheat and don't
consider it any too much. Where there
is a large quantity of stuff to market
a third horse pays well. You can then

put on 100 bushels of wheat and 200
bushels of oats. One man can do tho
work, an extra trip is saved, and the

third horse iioi>s nothing but draw

grain. It will take one horse to draw
the wagon and the other two horses to

draw grain.

A great many loads of logs and bolta
are drawn past our house every day

in the winter time. It Is interesting to
notice the difference in the size of

loads. Some, with a good team and a
long distance to haul, will have ou a

couple of small logs, while a neighbor
with no l»etter team will pile ou 10 or
12 logs as large. What a lot of time

is wasted here! Frequently large load-
ing is overdone, but more frequently
small loading Is overdone.

One of the handiest things we have

on our farm is a large flat rack. 7'j

feet wide ami I<> feet long, with a
tight, smooth floor laid over it. We use

this on our low wheel, wide tire wagon.

It stays ou all the time, and we use it

for nearly everything. It has a 2 by 3
strip nailed around the outer edge to
keep loads from slipping off. It is the

best thing for drawing in hay or grain

that I ever saw.

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL

OIL
C Piles or Hemorrhoids

Fissures & Fistulas.

Burns & Scalds.

I 1 Wounds & Bruises.

Cuts & Sores.
Boils A Tumors.

Eczema & Eruptions.

Salt Rheum & Tetters.

E Chapped Hands.

Fever Blisters.
Sore Lips & Nostrils.

SCorns & Bunions.
Stings & Bites of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c, 50c. and Si.oo.

Sold by druggists, or sent post-paid onreceipt of price

niarUKEYS* MED. CO., 11l * 113WIHlui8t..S«»Vork.

What is Celery King?
It la an herb drink,and Is a positive cure

for constipation, headache, nervous disor-

ders, rheumatism, kidney diseases, and the
various troubles arising from a disordered

stomach and torpid liver. It is a moff.
agreeable medicine, and is recommended by
physicians generally. Remember, it cures
constipation.

Celery King is sold in 2and JiOc. pack-
ages by druggists and dealers. 1

CATARRH
LOCAL DISEASE
and is the retulf o( coU.- nnii f "oliq*. cujnCOlß'S

sudden climatic Chan Vs/i> df'ifl
For your Protection |/iiAYFEVEf{'ffl)2 i, ",*8
we positively stutc that t! id
remedy does not contain RiJp .

mercury or any other injur- HL-/ * /r;Jr5
ious drug. W*?*,T
Ely's Cream Oo!nili£^l£3
is acknowledged to be the most thoronch cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in llc.id end Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens anil c\ irises the u.is&l
allays pain anil inflammation, hct.N tlie gores, |.r'>-

tccta the meinbrare from coMs. n»trres the i\u25a0 t
of taste and mricll. Price;* \u25a0"?. at I>rtier I y r

ELY BKOTUEHa. M Wurreu titreet. New York.

Eureka Harness Oil Is the l>est
\u25a0M preservative of new leather H

S uiid tlie l«Kt renovator of old HI
m leather. Itoils, softens, black- HJ

\u25a0 3 ens and protects. Use \u25a0

j Eureka 1
1 Harness Oil V

H on your l*»fit harnewi, your old bar- IMi
M ii?*sh, and your top, and th«*y

M lize.i from half pints to five gallons. j
!i \>j mSDlltl) OIL to. AJ

A BUSINESS TALK.
A man of business ability buys his mer-

chandise at. tin; place lie call get it cheapest
?quality considered over price. Our aim

litis always been to buy right, and to give
our patrons tlie benefit this accounts for
our steady growth.

We Qnarantee Our Goods Pure
and offer the choice of any of the below
brands of Whiskey, guaranteed over

6 ye. ra old SI.OO per full quart,
6 quart*, $5.00.

FINCII IT. VKRNON,
UrCKKNnKIHFU. IHI.I.INtJKK,

CJIHMIN. OVKBIIOIiT,
I.A It4iK, THOHPSOS.

BUIBUkPOKT,

bkamdfatiifk'B CHOIC*,
a wliiskey gtiaranted years old, per gal.

AllC. O. M. or mail orders of S.Y<M) or over wo
box and ship promptly; express charges pre-

paid. ? ,
We have no agents to represent us. Send

orders direct und s.ivo money.

ROBERT LEWIN & CO.
411 Water Street-

Telephone, 2179. Pittsburg, Pa.
Opposite n .Sc O. Depot.

I PHILIP TACK II
CONTRAOTO

jCleveland Berea GritJ
STONE I

Suitable for Building,
Ornamental anil
Paving purposes.

1 This Stone: Will Not "Shelly Off." f
X -f

Prices reasonable. *

% Work done well
5§ and promptly.

Stone yards on
W Kast Etna street.

* Residence on H
Morton avenue. *

£ People's Telephone 320.

WrS&E.WICK,
DEALERS I N

Itouirli and Worked LunilHT of a!I Kinds.
Honrs, and Mouldings.
Oil "\Vt-l 1 Hitfs a SjMM-lalty.

Offlrr and Yard.
E. < unniiiuhain and Monror Stj>.,

mar \VVsI IVnn iH pot,
liUTLEU. !»A.

We can put on some monstrous loads
of hay, and it is no trouble to put on

60 (lozin of wheat, or all that a large

team can handle. It looks like a flat
car while empty, and the old fashioned
rack looks like a toy beside it. Large

loads of hay pay well. They save sev-

eral extra drives to and from the field.
Besides, it does not take any longer to

clean up the bottom of the load from
a large one than It does from a small
one. So t ifte is saved in two ways
here. Saving time means lots of mon-
ey sometimes in drawing hay. It may
mean the saving of large quantities
from being spoiled by getting wet. I

have often wished for an extra day to

finish up the hay. Ilad 1 used large

loads I might have saved a good deal
from getting wet.

These things mean business to every
farmer. The time is here when tiie

farmer must use more business in liis

business, writes I. N. Cowdrey in The
Country Gentleman.

FnrclnK Rliulmrb In the Cellar.

Horticulturist Fred W. Card of the

Rhode Island station, in summing up

his experience in forcing rhubarb, ex-
presses a desire to impress upon ev-
ery one who has a garden with rhu-

barb In it the fact that he and his fam-

ily may be enjoying in February and
March of next year a more beautiful
product than ever grows lu the open
ground. To do it lie will need to trans-

fer a few roots to a dark corner of the

A OOItVER IN UnUHAKB.

cellar after they have frozen In the
fall, packing a little tine mellow earth
about them, and then simply see that

the plants are kept moist. Whoever
owns a garden with no rhubarb in It
should see that some is planted there
fori hwltli.

A warm cellar will hasten the crop,
but a moderately cool one will give a

finer product and probably a I letter

yield. The length of time between
planting and harvesting varies from
less than three weeks to more than
two months, depending chiefly upon
the temper:*ture. Allowing the roots
to freeze In the field will greatly fa-

cilitate forcing. Large roots should
yield five to ten pounds per plant, and
every ten ounces of that yield will
make a delicious pie. The color of the

cooked product will be much brighter
if it is placed upon the stove in cold
water, and it will be sweeter if thu
sugar is added Just before It is eaten.

AKTrlotiHnral Brevities.
The resultw from the continued ex-

periments of the Rhode Island station
appear to indicate that many farmers
might find the use of lime ou their lan
a paying financial operation, eveu
though the first cost of the Investment
seems to them forbiddingly great.

J. 11. Hale of fruit growing fame
says there is less danger from Injury

to the trees by freezing in winter when
the soil is given frequent cultivation
during the growing season and then a
cover crop grown to cover the soil In
the winter and to plow under to add
humus to the soil the next year

Thorough fall cultivation seems tc
be the only practical means yet known
of destroying wireworms in the soil.

Sweet corn, if allowed to remain ou

the stalk and cut and put In a shock
before being injured by frost, will keep
fresh for a considerable time, sayi
John Ilobson in American (iardenlng.

Smudge fires can be used to advan-
tage, according to the department of
agriculture, for orchards, vineyards
and ground plants, and even for tlu
smaller grain fields, and would be par-
ticularly efficacious lu protecting crops
and plants :i low or bottom lands over
which on still ulght« the smok* from
smudge fires would settle.

Some doctors believe that a man has
Just so many hours to be awake, and
that the more of them he uses up in a
flay the shorter his life will be. A man
might live to be 200 if lie could sleep
most of the time. The proper way to

economize time, therefore, is to sleep
when there is nothing better to do.?
Cincinnati Kuquirer.

The Ilo*ton

Mother Why do you weep so, Emer-
son?

Little Kmerson Because WaldoSinith
Informs me that lie is to take up the
study < f Egyptian hieroglyphics next

week. papa refuses to let me begin
until lam years old.?San Francisco
Examinc-r.

CI I mux of Cnltnrr,

"What is a cosmopolitan?"
"He's a man who can go all around

the world without buying a souvenir
spoon."- Chicago Record.

Small kindnesses, small courtesies,
(mail considerations, habitually prac-
ticed In our social intercourse, give a
greater charm to the character than
the display of great talents and accom-
plishments.?M. A. Kelly.

Some people like to IK? generous Just
to brag about it.?Cleveland Leader.

HOOD S Pit LS t.urs Liver Ills, Bil-
iousness, Indigestion, Headache.
Easy to take, easy to operate. 2Bc.

KhIiUMATISMCdKKD IN A I)AV.

"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism ami
Neuralgia radically cures in I to 3 days.
Its action upon the system is retrarkable
and mysterious. It removes at once the
causes and the disease immediately dis-
apj ears. The first dose greatly benefits;
75 cents' Sold by J. C. Kedic, ar.d J. P.
Ualph Druggists Butler \pr 96.

JUNE GRASS.

Recommended For England

Pnslurvi?llent y S««dlu».

Seeing an iuquiry in a western paper
In regard to the desirability of sowing

Kentucky blue grass upon pasture laiul
reminds The American Cultivator that
not only those making the Inquiry, but
many farmers in New England, would
find an advantage in doing so if they

did not feed the tield too hard in the
spring. The Cultivator says: This
grass, known to many here by the
name of June grass, or botanieally as

I'oa pratensis, is one of the best pas-
ture grasses, not only making a thick
and heavy sod and standing drought

better than most others, but also one
of the earliest grasses to start and fur-
nish good pasture in the spring. In

this lies the danger if it is sown on old
pastures. It looks so green that the

first year the farmer is apt to turn his
cattle upon It before it is well rooted,

and it is pulled up rather than bitten
or gnawed so closely that the roots die
before other grass comes to protect it.

Scratch the old pasture over with a
sharp toothed harrow or score it with
the disk harrow and sow from one to

three bushels of seed to the acre or one
bushel of that and one of redtop and
keep the stock off until they have made
a fair 'arrowtli ami the wild grasses

have begun to grow, and the next year
they can be fed much earlier, having

looted well, and there will be a good
permanent pasture. Of course a top
dressing of the pasture so treated with

fine manure or a good fertilizer like

bone and i>otash or wood ashes would
be an improvement if one had the
means, but even without that the pas-
ture would nearly double in feeding
capacity.

June grass makes a good, tine hay If
cut early, but its yield when alone is

not enough to make it a profitable
grass, and, though often sown with
clover and orchard grass. It is at its
best for hay even before they are, yet
if we were sowing them we would add
a bushel of June grass or Kentucky

blue grass to the seed. If to the bushel
each of redtop and blue grass were
added one peck each of perennial rye
grass and tall oat grass and five pounds
sweet vernal gra»s, it would make al-
most an Ideal pasture, good enough for
a lawn. In fact, this would make a
good lawn grass, to which we would
add nothing more but live pounds or
more of white clover.

Some may consider the above too

heavy seeding for pasture or lawn. Imt
we believe in heavy seeding for both,

and those who think it too much or too
expensive can reduce the amounts.

ClarlfyluK Rorirlinni Sirup.

The quality of sorghum sirup is de-
termined by the more or less perfect

separation from the juice of the im-
purities which are solid and of those
which are in solution. The method of
clarification found preferable by A. A.

Denton in his investigations, conducted
for the agricultural department, into
the making of sorghum sirup Is to set-

tle cold, iiiued and clayed juice, draw

off and heat the settled juice, clay and

TAXKS FOB COLD ANDlIOT SETTLING,

settle it, and again draw it off, then
evaporate it. These processes are
clearly shown in the cut, the raw Juice
being limed, clayed and settled cold in
settling tank A, the settled juice being

drawn off by the swing pipe E into the
Juice heater B, where it is heated to
near the boiling point and skimmed,

then drawn off by the swing pipe F
into the hot settling tank C, where it is
again clayed and settled and the clear
juice drawn off by a swing pipe G into
the evaporator or receiving tank D.
The clarified Juice Is then evaporated
to sirup. By this method most of the
solid impurities which were In suspen-
sion in the juice are removed.

In the cut the tanks A, B, C and I) Il-
lustrate simply the principle of trans-
ferring the juice by gravity. In prac-
tice the tanks 14, C and D are separated
from A and are supplied with a source
of heat, either steam or open lire.

Cnltlvndnsir I.ntc Cabbnjre.

Through the fall until Halloween
late cabbage makes its best growth,
and it should be given good attention
to promote this growth, according to

an exchange, which affirms that it is

impossible to cultivate cabbage too

much and almost impossible to feed it
too much. It is a rank feeder, and If
fine manure Is put around the stalks
and worked Into the soil it will help

tiie cabbage heads to grow big and
tender. Keep tiie ground well worked,

and even if there 1* not a weed to be
seen it should 1 »«? hotd as often ns pos-

sible. Hoe the soil to the stalk just

a little each time, so as to keep the
roots cool and 11101 st and as the cool
nights come the heads will begin to

fill out and by tiie tVme they are ready
to pull will lie hard, sweet, white ami
tender, and with these four good qual-

ities the cabbage will lie perfect.

lInrvPH«l»K Conjieti.
Teas are cut for hay with an ordi-

nary mower when tiie first pods turn

brown. The curing '.s difficult. The
vines should be put into cock the sec-

ond day to prevent loss of the leaves,

and the curing is effected by the sweat-
ing and subsequent exposure to the
air by loosening the cocks with a fork.

This process must be repealed (hiring

several days Some growers make tiie
hay without much curing, just as is

recommended in case of red clover,

but tiie one adopting this plan will
likely fall. Green stufT, free from
outshle moisture, but full of sap, will
cure nicely in a barn for the highly
scientific, but It is very apt to char,
burn, aiold, rot aud do £ lot of other
things for the rest of us.?Ohio Farmer.

Time to secure bargains in Optical
goods. Diamonds, Watches, Chairs,
Rings, Clocks, Silverware, &c. Prices
have been advanced in all these lines
hut as we have a good supply on hand,
bought at the old prices, we will sell at
extraordinary birgains considering the
piesent market until our present stock
is reduced. We also sell Cameras,
I'lioto Supplies, Edison and Columbia
Talking Machines and Records.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler arid Graduate Optician-
Next to Court House.

and Specialties in Tin.

WANTED Honest man or woman to travel
for large house; salary monthly and

expenses, with Increase; position perman-
ent jiuclose self-addrossed stamped envelope
MANAGER, 3UO C/'a.xtou bldg., Chicago.

B. & B.

less to pay

for lace curtains
Our new 1900 Lace Curtains

far surpass, in variety and entire-

ly original effects, any yet shown.
We propose to sell you the

very best curtains, most graceful

patterns, your money will buy.
Depend on our Lace Curtain

elegance to win by reason of ir-
reproachable superiority.

Have published a beautifully il-
lustrated Twentieth Century
Lace Curtain Catalogue?Cur-
tains and prices that all who in-

vestigate will find a money saving
proposition.

Send for a copy ?free.

Lot of extra 45 cent all wool
dress goods mixtures.

25c a yard.
Splendid goods that it's as

good as finding money to some.

20c a yard
Write for samples of the pretty

new 1900 Madras ginghams, 20c

?shirt waist and dress styles?-

styles that have style extra-

ordinary.
New 1900 wash goods and

novelties, 10c to $1.40.

Boggs &Buhl
Department X.

ALLEGHENY. PA.

Butler Savings Bank
Huitler, Pa.

Capital - $60,000.00
Surplus and Profits - - $185,000.00
JOS. L PURVIS President
J HENRY TROUTMAN Vice-President
WM. CAMPBELL, Jr Oaihier
LOUIS B. STEIN Teller

DIRECTORS?Joseph L. Purvis, J. Ilenry
Troctraan, W. I). Hramlon. W. A. Stein. J. a.
Campbell.

The Hutler Savings Hank Is the Oldest
Hanking Institution! 11 llutler County.

General banking business transacted.
We solicit accounts of oil producers, mer-

chants. farmers and others.
Al.l business entrusted to us will receive

prompt- attention.
Interest paid on time deposits.

TH K
Butler County National Bank,

Hutler Penn,
Capital paid in $1 X),ooo.cn

Surplus and Profits - $ 13°,703.95

Jos. Hartman, JPresident; J. V. Ritts,
Vice President; C. A. Bailev. Cashier;

John G. McMarliu, Ass't Cashier.
general banking business transacted.

Iuteres' paid on time deposits.
Money I laned on approved security.
We Invite you to open an account with this

bank. __

DIRECTORS? Hon. Joseph Hartman. Ilon.
W. S. Waldron, I»r. N. M. Hoover. 11. Mc-
Hweeney. E. K. Abrams, U. I*. Collins I. G
Smith, Leslie P. Hazlett. M. Killeg .in,

VV. 11. I.arklll, Harry Heasley, l>r. W. C.
McCandless. Hen Masseth. I V. Rlttf

Farm For Sale.
1 will sell my farm in Washing-

ton tup , located about three
miles west of North Washington,

containing about 150 acres, with
good house, barn, outbuildings,

springs and orchard, underlaid
with coal, and two producing oil
wells, on easy terms. Inquire of

R. 0. Rumbaugh,
Nixon House, -:- Hutler, I'a.

Advertise in tboJJITIZEN.

THE GREATEST
OF ALL
SHOE SALES

at C. E. MILLER'S,
TIIE GREAT

1)8 CENT SALE!
BEGINS TO-DAY.

In the face of all kinds of footwear advancing we are starting to-
day a 98 cent sale, and among the items you will find some bargains,
for these goods were all bought before the advance. They could not
be made today at the price we offer them at.

foil can have them at 98 cents as long as they last,
Men's Fine Buft Congtess 98c
Men's Fine Bufi Bals 9^ c
Men's Good Working Shoes 98c
Men's Fine Slippers 98c
Ladies' Fine Lace Shoes 98c
Ladies' Fine Button Shoes 98c
Ladies' Fine Warm Shoes 98c
Ladies' Xmas Slippers, Choice 98c
Misses' Fine Kid Leather Shoes 98c
Misses' School Shoes 98c
Misses' Felt I'oots and Overs 98c
Misses's Cloth Top Shoes 98c
Boys' 3-Sole Bals 98c
Boys' School Shoes 98c
Cnildren's Felt Boots and Overs 98c
Children's Rubber Boots 98c

The above are only a few of our 98c shoes.

One line goes at half-price.
We h.ave aboijt 200 pairs of Ladies' Fine Hand-turned Shoes

which were $3.00 and $3.50. We're selling this line at $1.50; a

little off in style, but perfect goods; sizes 2\ to 4 and 5. Our loss
will be your gain.

DON'T LOSE SIGHT OF THIS FACT.

That we are the undisputed leaders in the shoe business in But-
ler. We have strengthened all our lines and added new ones, an d
while we are conducting successfully this 98c Sale we are not neglect-
ing our fine trade. Our popular "Walkover ' line at $3 5® ' s becom-
ing a favorite among the young men of Butler, and the Ladits are

very loud in their praise of the Delsarte and Cyrano Shoes.

C. E. miller
a postal card tc

I IKIIK or call up No. 4«

J l\#l of the People's

W. B. McQEARY'S
new wagon, ruuning to and from his

Steam Carpet-Cleaning
establishment, will call at your lioust
take away your dirty carpets and returr

tliem in a day or two as c'ean as new.

All on a summer morning?Carpets
rugn and curtains thoroughly cleaned or

short notice.

H West Winfield Hotel,
&> W.G. LUSK, Prop'r.

I'irst Class Table and Lodgings.
/3ft Gas and Spring Water all through
3c house.

Good Stabling.

TAFT* S~P H ILADELPH I A®
i ?DENTAL ROOMS.- |

39 - sth Avs., Pittsburg, Pa l]
111 We're PR ACTICA I.LY ôlllt""[I[lie CROWN and BRIDGE workfl[fBM MoI mttsburj-WHY NOT DO ftiUuld CROWNS L"
WW «>n (l BRIDGE »°rk reduced
IIIVHSS PER TOOTH. Also the W
||) 'I f ybest tot ofTeeth made, QN LY SQ
lks»«Sga*aßs^* r *i~jiJmZaSsSJ

That Studio
Over the Post Office is
hu mmcr.
Folks from out of town
should not fail to see
the work when in town
Everything first-class.

A. L. FINDLEY,
Branch Studios,
Mais and Evans City.

Telephone 23C.

_ Cures Drunkenness.

Reeleyir
g KEELEY

Write tor A H|f»Q| INSTITUTE,
V* 4i4C Klflh A**.,

Booklet. rITTSBIRU. fk.

irWAMD-'-TReliable MANi|
J | of good address to solicit business froui prop- { [
, . erty-owners. Any wHI known person williriK < i
, , to work, can make f 1 0t'lfliweekly. Com- , ,
, , mission or salary, paid weekly. Address for , ,
d , particulars, mentioning this paper. ' ~X <-fIAKI.KKH.CH ASK, Rochester, N.Y. , ,
T '

IRA c7~black~& CO.,
WALL PAPER,

HOOKS AND

STATIONERY.

VVe beg to say we are
the sole representa-
tives in Hutier of the
largest Wall Paper
Factory in the U. S.
outside the trust, and
can save you from 10

to 25 per cent.

PLEASE CALL.

309 S. Main St.
Kacllak Mama' M

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Orlflßßlud Oily fkaiis*. A

TL>\ tan, always rtUtbit. i»nr» ut AV
A f\ ÜbJB I'ruaUt Par !7kUA*sf? Dim

Tirmnd la <*U
vltHbla* ribbon. Take \W

M 1 ith 1 Ktfu**mm***\u25bc

I / AlDrilfM.NMlU
I L Jw la Muip« ft p*r\ioni«J-», i«etleeeUle u4

M m ?* lUJIe/ f»r UilM,"to Utter, bj nl»mW M«IL !?, TIXIJTMMAM.
~

all I>ru*ft«u rklrkr«l«r Ckfalcal ??.,
MOO Mb4lmb *m umrr, I'HILADA- PA

W\ STF.I> BEVF.HAI. HUIGIIT ANI»
honest persons to re presenilis us Man-

agers In tills and close liy eomitli s Salary
#?«»> it year and expenses. Straight, bona-
tide. 110 more, no less salary. Position per-
manent. "»r references, anyliank In any
town. It Is mainly offlee work conducted at
hotn«\ Ueforvncu. Kin'luy srlf-iuldrt'sscu
stauipi-d « liveU»]vo. Til*DOMINION COMPANY.
Dipt. 3, Chicago

Putting food into a diseased stomach
is like putting monev

into a pocket with
holes. The money is

-~Slost. All its value goes
iAMJvjV for nothing. When the

\u25a0' \ stomach is diseased.
It \ with the allied organ 9\u25a0(\u25a0] yjap of digestion and nvitri-

\i£Jy tion, the food which is
\ put into it is largely

lost. The nutriment
I\ T 1 not extracted from it.
\ » l The body is weakened and
\\ | tlie blood impoverished.
\ I The pocket can be
\ \ mended. The stomach can
\ \ be cured. That sterling

\I ] medicine for the stomach
II and blood. Doctor Pierce's
111 Golden Medical Discovery,

<Ai acts with peculiar prompt-
ness and power on the or-

"'

gans of digestion and nutri-
tion. It is a jtositive cure for almost all
disorders of these organs, and cures also
such diseases of the heart, blood, liver
and other organs, as have their cause in
a weak or diseased condition of the
stomach.

There is no alcohol or other intoxi-
cant contained in " Golden Medical
Discovery."

Substitutions are imitations. Imita-
tion money is worthless. So are imita-
tions of Dr. Pierce's " Discovery." Get
the genuine.

Mr. John L. Cougbenour, of Oleosa vag*
Somerset Co.. Pa.. wntu: "Ihad been doctor-
ing;for about a vear and a half, being unable to
work most of the time. The doctor said I had
heart disease and indigestion. My appetite wai
unusually poor. I was weak and nervous, and
my heart kept throbbing continually, and I was
short of breath. Finally I wrote to you for
advice Idid not think your diagnosis was right,
but I ordered six bottles of ' Golden Medical
Dis«orery ' and began its use After using three
bottles I began to improve slowly anil soon went
to work, and I have been working ever since."

Free. Doctor Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, 700 illustra-
tions, is sent free ou receipt of stamps to

pay expense of mailing only. Send 2t
one-cent stamps for the paper - bound
edition, or 31 stamps for the cloth. Ad-
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

i: Pape's ::

1: Leading Millinery Houre ';

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE;;
< > Of all left over holiday goods and all winter millinery. { >
< > All must b_- sold regardless of cost. Be sure to attend < |

' I 122 S. Main St Pape S. BUTLER, PA. ]

fc
5 GREAT BARAGINS IN MILLINERY. 8
U Every article in our stock has been marked down to iusure quick

sales. All trimmed and untrimmed hats reduced to less than half price
Uk regardless of cost. Special bargains in fancy feathers, birds, coques, U

aigrettes, wings, quills, ornaments and ribbons, etc.,
lJon't fail to miss this sale at

S Rockenstein's, s
£ 328 South Main St., Butler, Pa. 5

/CASH NOVCbTy STORE.
MCW/^UEENSWA^6& CROCKERy STOER.Nr W hm? and GIsASSWARE STOR6.

IGOODS IN Abb kINES.
\MANAGEMENT.

Having purchased the Allison Bee Hive Novelty and Queens-
ware Store, I have devoted considerable care and time in completing
the most varied stock of goods in Butler. Below will give an idea of
some of the goods carried in stock.
Bxle grease, /Butter spades, *LADDEBS? 1 Scales,
AASKETS ? 1 candle wicks, Istep, fschool bags,
cloihes, C can openers, slong, VSCOOPS
delivery, /cards playing, §exteusiou; /wood and tin;
fruit, p carpet tacks, ILAMP- Vshawl straps,
lauudrj', \ chalk lines, /shoe laces,
lunch, \ chalk, iburners, J sieves,
market, r crayons, fwicks; \ skirt boards,
office, 7 cheese cutters, ilanterns, I slates,
traveling; \ clocks, *lead pencils, V slate pencils,
bird seeds, r clothes hampers, Ileoscn squeezers, J slaw cutters,

? blading, f clothes horses, Jlooking glasses, \ SOAPS?-
blacking cases. \ clothes lines. *marbles, J laundry,
blank books, Q clothes pins, V toilet;
blueing, I coat racks, Imeasnres, f spoon's,
lx>som boards, \ coffee mills, faucets, V starches,
bread boards, r combs, Jinoney drawers, J stove polish

( brooms, /commodes, *mop handles, \ TABLES?-
BRUSHES? \ cork screws, *mouse traps, 1 sewing,
cloth, r corn poppers, g? kitchen;
dusting, 7 curry combs, Soil cans and tanks, \ table cutlery,
floor, ) dominoes, *PAPER? /tack hammers,
hair, ) dusters turkey, v tinware all kind*,
horse, C egg beaters, St rapping; / towel rollers,
oaint, \ envelopes, £pass books, / trucks,
scrub, f faucets Ist boards, S tubs,

1 shaving / fish forks, iP6 " holders, f twines,
shoe, / fish hooks & lines,spens, \ twine boxes,

. stove, 1 fibre ware, *pins, J violin fixtures,
' tooth, \ fly traps, Ipipes, 1 wagons,

whitewash, / fruit augers, mashers, \wash boards,
window; S funnels, Xpocket- book.", machinra
BUCKETS ? I gum bands, $pocket knives I water coolers,
pine, V granite ware, Ipurses, \ whips,
cedar, J gun caps, *razors,
horse, \ hammocks, Irazor straps, / wood spoons,
paper; \ harmonicas, S'olling pins, \ willow ware,
butter ladles, /ink, jrules, Swire goods,
butter moulds, J jewsharps, J rope, J wood bowls,
butter prints, keelers, X wood diihes,

: wringers.

I also handle watches, clocks, jewelery, silverware, &c., pianos,
organs and small musical goods, strings and fittings for all instru-
ments.

Come and look over our 5 ar.d 10 ceut counters.
When you want a bargain be sure and come to

.1. R. Grieb's,
Cash Novelty Store,
No. 136 South Main£Street, Butler, Pa.

\u25a0- . . J

YOU CAN'T TELL

'

What kind of weather comes at this season of the year
?we are liable to have blizzards, extreme cold and
sudden changes of terpperature. Do you know that a
little good whiskey is the best medicine to fortify the
system against such changes? Ask Any Physician
and if he is honest he will tell you that pure whiskey
is the best preventative against Colds, Chills and like
ailments.

Our Cabinet Bye Whiskey at $3.00 a gallon

is guaranteed to be absolutely pure and four years old.
There is no whiskey in the county for the same money
that can compare with it. We pay the expressage
too, and make no charge whatever for boxing and
shipping. When a transfer from one express company
to another is necessary, we prepay charges to point of
transfer.

Send us $3.00 for a sample gallon,
We know it will please you.

MAX KLEIN.
Wholesale Liquors,

322 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY, PA-
Our complete catalogue and price list mailed on application.

Upm MONDAY,
l' C * WEDNESDAY,

YOrk FRIDAY,
PRACTICALLY

TRIWEEKLY A DAILY

Tribnne CHEAPEST KNOWN.

A new and remarkably attractive pub-
lication, profusely illustrated with }>or-
traits and half-toues; contains all the
striking news features of The Daily
Tribune. Special War Despatches, Do-
mestic atul Foreign Correspondence,
Short Stories, Humorous Illustrations,
Industrial Information, Fashion Notes,
Agricultural Matters carefully treated,
and Comprehensive and Reliable Finan-
cial and Market Reports. Itis mailed at

same hour as the daily edition, reaches
a large proportion of subscriliers on date
of issue, and each edition is a thoroughly
up-to-date daily family newspaper for
busy people.
({Regular subscription price,

51.50 per year.

We furn isJ it with the CITIZKN for

$1.75 per year.

M/jur PUBLISHED ON
THURSDAY.

I(JIA For over fifty.eight yeai*

WPpfclV a National Family PaperiICC&Ij for farmers ami villagers
Trjhnng whose readers have rep-

resentee! the very beat

element of our country |»opulation.

It gives all important news of the

Nation and World, the most reliable

Market Reports. Fascinating Short

Stories, an unexcelled Agricultural De-

partment, Scientific ani Mechanical
Infoimation, Fashion Articles for the
Women, Humorous Illustratious for old
and young. It is "The People's Paper"

or the entire United States.

Regular subscription price,

SI.OO per year-

We furnish it with the CITIZKNfor

51.25 per year.

Send all subscriptions to THE CITIZEN, Butler, Pa.

Subscribe for the CITIZEN.


